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BAN CHAP HANH lRUNG U'QNG
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BANG CONG SAN VIET NAM. .
Ha N(>i, ngay 05 thdng 12 nam 2013

'BIEN MUNG.•,

Kfnh gid Ban Chip hanh Trung 1l'01lg

, Dang CQng san By Lap,

Cac i16ng chi than men,

, Nhan dip ky niem lful thir 95 Ngaythanh l~p Dimg Cong san Hy Lap
(KKE)~ thay m~t toan th€ nhfmg nguoi cong san Vi~t Nam, chung toi xin gUi
toi cac dang chi va toan th8 dang vien cua KKE loi chuc mimg n8ng nhiet nh~t.

Chung t6i danh gia cao s~ phfuI diu lien tuc, d~u tranh kien cirong cua ,
Dang cac d6ng chi trong su6t 95 nam qua, cling nhu Sl,l' earn k~t viing ch~c d6i
voi nhtrng nguyen t~c cc ban cua mQt dang chinh tri cua giai c~p cong nhan
each mang, tnmg thanh voi chu nghia Mac - Lenin.

Mac du hien nay cac d6ng chi dang phai 08i mat voi r~t nhi~u kh6 khan,
. " ",

thach thirc, song chung toi tin nrong rang voi truyen thong 95 nam hoat d(>ng
va phat tri~n, KKE se ti~p tuc nB luc khfu1g dinh vai tro trong cong nhan, nhan
dan va chinh tnrong Hy Lap, cling c6 nhtrng thanh qua da: dat duoc trong cucc
d~u tranh vi hoa binh, dan sinh, dan chu va ti~n ,bQxl[ hQi, tu d6 g6p phlm tich
C\lC vao cuoc d§.u tranh chung cua cac hrc hrong ti€n bQ va clan chu & Chau Au
va tren th~ gioi.

Chuc quan h~ hfru nghi, doan k8t, hop tac giira Dang Cong san Vi~t Nam
va KKE, gitra nhan dan hai mroc Vi~t Nam va Hy Lap ngay cang cling c6 va
phat trien.

Chuc L~ kj niem l§n tlnr 95 Ngay thanh l~p Bang Cong san Hy Lap
thanh cong t6t Gyp.



Unofficial translation

CENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST PARTY OF VIETNAM

* Hanoi, 5th December 2013

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE

To Central Committee

Communist Party of Greece

Dear Comrades,

On the occasion of the 95th Anniversary of the Communist Party of
Greece (KKE), on behalf of all Vietnamese communists, we would like to
convey to you and to all KKE's members our warmest congratulations.

We highly appreciate your unceasing efforts, unyielding struggle over
the past 95 years, as well as your solid commitment to fundamental principles
of a revolutionary workers' political party, faithful to Marxist and Leninist
ideology.

Despite various difficulties and challenges you are facing, we believe
that with the tradition of 95 years of building and development, KKE will
continuously make efforts to affirm its role to the Greek workers and people,
enhance its position in the political arena of Greece and consolidate its
achievements in the struggle for peace, the people's well-being, democracy
and social progress, thus making an active contribution to the common
struggle of democratic and progressive forces in Europe and all over the world.

May the relations of friendship, solidarity and cooperation between the
Communist Party of Vietnam and KKE, between the people of Vietnam and
Greece be further consolidated and developed.

May the 95th Anniversary Ceremony of the Communist Party of Greece
be fine crowned.
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